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A WebSphere MQ network with WebSphere MQ for AIX, Sun Solaris, Linux and Windows
2000 systems is expanded to include Compaq NSK V5.1 systems. Which of the following
message standards is MOST appropriate to add?
A. The message size cannot exceed 100 MB
B. The message size cannot exceed 4 MB
C. The message size cannot exceed 10000 bytes
D. Messages over 4 MB require data compression

Answer: A

QURESTION: 114
Which of the following message standards is MOST appropriate for an enterprise that needs to
tag each application message with a forty eight byte identifier?
A. Use the CorrelId field in the MQMD
B. Use the ReplyToQ field from the MQMD
C. Use the CorrelId field in the transmission queue header (MQXQH)
D. Use a customer implemented message header to accompany message data

Answer: D

QURESTION: 115
In an application suite where the server gets all the messages in turn from a queue, which of the
following message standards is MOST appropriate for an enterprise that needs to tag each
application message with a sixteen byte identifier?
A. Use the MsgId field in the MQMD
B. Use the CorrelId field in the MQMD
C. Use the GroupId field in the MQMD
D. Use a customer implemented message header to accompany message data

Answer: D

QURESTION: 116
A WebSphere MQ solution implemented for a z/OS environment requires eight distinct types of
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messages which must be easily identified by receiving applications. The MOST appropriate
method to satisfy this requirement is to use the:
A. MsgType field in the MQMD
B. CorrelId field in the MQMD
C. GroupId field in the MQMD
D. MsgId field in the MQMD
E. Format field in the MQMD

Answer: AE

QURESTION: 117
A large enterprise is deploying WebSphere MQ to enable its 200 regional offices (running one
of iSeries, HP-UX, Windows 2000 or Linux) to access the central office applications running on
a z/OS system. All locations will have a single queue manager. The WebSphere MQ
applications that will be deployed will not be aware of queue manager names. Which of the
following valid naming standards is MOST appropriate to recommend?
A. Queue managers should be named using a six character abbreviation of the office location
B. Queue managers should be named after a business function (e.g., queue managers used by the
sales application are named ORDERS)
C. Queues should be named starting with a unique six character function identifier (e.g., all
queues used by the sales application start ORDERS.
D. Queues should be named starting with a unique six character office location identifier

Answer: C

QURESTION: 118
An organization will use WebSphere MQ to connect its central z/OS systems to its 20 branch
offices. Each of the 20 offices runs applications on an AIX platform. The z/OS system supports
two z/OS LPARs. One is for production and the other is for both development and testing.
Separate AIX machines are available for production and testing and development. There will be
individual queue managers supporting production, testing and development. Which of the
following naming standards is MOST appropriate?
A. Channel names will be <sending-tcp-hostname>.to.<receiving-tcp-hostname>
B. z/OS queue manager names will be MQQx where x= P, T, or D for the Production, Testing,
and Development environments
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C. AIX queue manager names will be AMQx where x= P, T, or D for the Production, Testing,
and Development environments
D. Applications will query a z/OS DB2 table for the name of the correct queue manager to use

Answer: B

QURESTION: 119
An organization will use WebSphere MQ to connect its central Rome office (running a z/OS
system) to its six branch offices (running AIX and Windows 2000) located in Berlin, London,
Madrid, Paris, Washington and Zurich. Which of the following naming standards is MOST
appropriate?
A. Channel names should be 'Sending City'.To.'Receiving City'
B. All queue managers should be named for the city where they are located
C. Transmission queues should have the same names as the target queue managers
D. Queue names should be prefixed with their location (e.g. 'Madrid_').

Answer: C

QURESTION: 120
A manufacturing company has decided to handle communications between its distributed
applications using WebSphere MQ. Because many of the application environments are
duplicated on multiple systems, it has been decided to use WebSphere MQ clustering to balance
the workload across the multiple systems. What are the naming considerations for the various
WebSphere MQ objects in this distributed environment?
A. Sender channel names must be the same for all queue managers
B. Queue names for duplicated applications must be the same
C. Queue manager names must be unique
D. Cluster Sender channel names must be the same for all queue managers

Answer: B

QURESTION: 121
In an inter-enterprise network, three trading partners have queue managers with the identical
name QM1. Assuming appropriately configured transmission queues exist between each queue
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manager, the identical queue manager names will present a problem when:
A. Channels connect
B. Messages are sent
C. Messages are received
D. Replies are generated

Answer: D

QURESTION: 122
An enterprise interacts with its 10 trading partners using WebSphere MQ messaging. The
trading partners’ applications exchange messages with a set of applications within the enterprise
hub. What are the appropriate naming strategies for the trading partners queue manager
environments in this scenario?
A. Use MQ clustering to reduce naming conflicts
B. Use queue alias definitions for all application queues
C. Maintain complete independence for naming all MQ objects
D. The transmission queue should be the name of the target enterprise queue manager
E. Use QMGR alias definitions

Answer: BD

QURESTION: 123
A large enterprise is exchanging messages with its business partners using WebSphere MQ.
What are the considerations for the messages passed between the applications?
A. The format for all messages must be XML
B. The format for all messages should be agreed on before application development begins
C. SSL must be used to encrypt all messages exchanged between the applications
D. All messages should have an application specific header

Answer: B

QURESTION: 124
A large enterprise is exchanging messages with its business partners using WebSphere MQ.
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Which of the following should be considered for the messages passed between the applications?
A. Data conversion issues are simplified if all messages are character strings
B. The format for all messages must be an industry standard such as EDI, RosettaNet, cbXML,
etc. C. All messages must be digitally signed before being transmitted to the business partner
D. The format for all messages should be agreed to, by all parties, before application
development begins
E. All messages must be encrypted before being transmitted to the business partner

Answer: AD
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